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This is the season humorously called

the "llongf vacation." A few officiais of

the courts, a few counsel whose life i8

untroubied by solicitors' labours, a

fortunate judge or two, may enjoy a

" long vacation; " but to, the majority of

the profession the term is a cruel mockery.

With appeal courts, election courte,

and the incessant treadmili of solicitors'

practice, the long vacation, in which. we

should be laying in stores of health and

vigour for the struggle of the rest of the

year, is sadly shoru of its proportions.

Those on whose shoulders the editing of a

legal journal falis, are touching objects of

sympathy. To think of a "subject," to

examine it when discovered, to ponder

over it, to write about it with the

therînometer at its present altitude, is

"cutter weariness and sore distress." if it

were justifiable to introduce into these

columns dissertations on matters ,which

ut this season have some sort of interest

for readers, we sbould feel more hopeful.

No doubt pic-nics, boating parties, and

tours by land and water are the origin

of petitions which are often summarily

dismissed, of appeal s, of rehearings, of

reversais of j udgment, of contracta leading

sometimes to partnership and sometimes

to breach of trust ; but these matters are

of too delicate a nature bo admit of tTeat-

ment in a purely legal tone. On the

whole, we must satisfy ourselves with the

reflection that people are as unwilling to

read in this weather as we are lx> write.

It will be remembered that the respon-

dent in the West Wellington election

case was unseated. Mr. justice G;wynne

feit obliged to saddle hum with the


